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Presentation Notes
Re-arrange the room based on knowledge of Primary Outreach. Ask delegates to write their name on the paper in front of them. Throw paper into box. A4 coloured paper and bin.Explain the rules of the game and the prize.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ava and Erin – both 4 years old in their school uniform. Both female. Both live in the Black Country. Nearest University for both children is the University of Wolverhampton. Both attend Ofsted GOOD primary schools. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
When it comes to primary outreach, a lot of the time the children we work with do not have equal access to opportunities.  Children may not be aware of the terminology or they have not had access to shared experiences that we may take for granted.  



“IT’S NOT FAIR!” 

If you live in a deprived area: Parts of the Black Country have participation in HE rates as 
low as 11.5% and, unsurprisingly, a large proportion of the low participation areas 
coincide with areas listed in the 10% most deprived in the Indices of Multiple 
Deprivation (Department of Communities and Local Government). 

If your household has a low income: An estimated 25.6% of pupils who were in receipt 
of Free School Meals (FSM) aged 15 in 2012/13 entered Higher Education by age 19 in 
2016/17. This compares to 43.3% of non-FSM pupils (DfE, 2018).

The Office for Students has suggested that universities can combat this trend by 
targeting participation in “hard to reach” communities, with schemes to encourage 
primary-aged children to aim for HE. 

While not essential to lifetime success, HE qualifications are likely to lead to higher 
salaries and greater social engagement, breaking the cycle of educational exclusion and 
joblessness that are prevalent in these locations.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Barriers:Home life, not being able to get forms back, English not being home language, parental engagementsLinguistics, terminology, Knowledge, not explaining key terms. POLAR 4 DATA is warped for primary purposes. And it can be literally where someone chooses to live. Polar maps can help us see areas which may need outreach, but it is not the only picture. Children from polar 4 regions are maybe not encouraged to go to university. And we need to do outreach to buck the trend. But it could be argued that equal opportunity is needed at such an early level.If you live in a deprived area If your household has a low incomeAccess does not guarantee success. But it leads to higher salary, breaks cycle of joblessness, social mobility. 



University of Wolverhampton

Strategic Plan 2016 to 2021:

In recognition of our history and transformative ethos we have predicated the quality and 
characteristics of the University’s work across three broad pillars of endeavour as follows: 

• Students First 

• Skills and Knowledge for Economic and Social Transformation 
• Significant Influence and Impact

In relation to the second point, the plan features the following goal: 

Seek to eliminate inequality by narrowing the skills gaps within the communities we serve.

To achieve this, as a University “we will also continue working closely with schools, supporting 
them to raise the attainment and aspirations of young people in the areas we serve”.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UOW strategic plan Effective primary outreach starts with it being included in the uni strategic plan. Laying foundations of involvement, age of 10 on average as to whether uni is an option for their future, Seek to eliminate inequality by narrowing the skills gaps. What we do for our youngest Learners We have our own multi academy trust which’s predominantly made up of primary schools. Most universities sponsor a MAT for recruitment purposes



So what do we do for our youngest learners?

• We have our own Multi-Academy Trust (MAT) which is predominately made up of primary 
schools (10 of the 12). School improvement is an important focus.

• We run Children’s University for all four areas of the Black Country and parts of South 
Birmingham and work with 42 schools (35 of which are primary).

• We have a dedicated STEM Response Team (Faculty funded).

• Senior / Student Ambassadors (Recruitment funded).

• We are the lead partners in the Explore University Project with 3 additional HEIs.

• We host community-focussed events such as SciFest and Sport Fest every year.

• We proudly run the Aspire2Uni programme for Looked After Children.

• We attend parents evenings (where appropriate).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Half of the MAT Primary Schools have over 90% of their pupils living in areas from POLAR quintiles 1 and 2. What we do for our youngest Learners We have our own multi academy trust which’s predominantly made up of primary schools. Most universities sponsor a MAT for recruitment purposes



So what do we do for our youngest learners?

• We run Children’s University for all four areas of the Black Country and 
parts of South Birmingham and work with 42 schools (35 of which are 
primary).

• We have a dedicated STEM Response Team (Faculty funded).

• Senior / Student Ambassadors (Recruitment funded).

• We host community-focussed events such as SciFest and Sport Fest every 
year.
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Presentation Notes
Half of the MAT Primary Schools have over 90% of their pupils living in areas from POLAR quintiles 1 and 2. 



Our own 
budget

Operational budget of £25k per 
academic year. Free school 
membership.

Primary 
team

Grown from 1 to 2 
FT staff

Outreach 
space

Through partnership with 
NCOP we have access to 
the Outreach Classroom 
Mondays and Fridays

Key part 
of our 
MAT

Income 
through 
sponsor-

ship

Parents

Income 
through 
resource 

sales

Income 
through 
sponsor-

ship

Parent engagement and sharing 
knowledge about University on a 
wider scale as parents influence 
children's decisions

Successfully integrated into 
our MAT schools 
strengthening the 
relationships we have with 
them 

Through the success of the 
project we have recently 
secured funding from 
charitable organisations to 
grow the project

We are able to secure extra funding to run 
CU more effectively through he sale of 
resources such as passports and CU 
merchandise.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Children’s university across all a really 42 schools. 35 of which are primary. Dedicated STEM response team Senior/student ambassador which support primary outreachCollaborative primary outreach is rare. Host community focused events. Sci fest sport fest, Aspire to uni programme, looked after children. Stalls at parents evenings at primary schools so that we can talk to parents and engage with them. Parent assembly, just at the end of the day, school organise time, we offer services, parents evenings they can just have a stand to talk to anyone. Children’s university should be from age 5 upwards. Some schools target year 4-6. After school provision can support this. 3-4 upward, there are more after school provision for us to tie children’s university to. 



Why does CU work?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Children’s university, 5-14 yrs of age.Own operational budget on a yearly basis. Flexible on the spend. £25k from APP. Allows us to not charge any of the schools a membership fee, helps with deprived areas and allows us to not exclude children. Outreach classrooms Monday to Friday. Booked in for us, senior management room. If NCOP have been given a number of students on campus, universities can argue for a dedicated outreach team.Successfully integrated into our MAT schools strengthening the relationships we have with them. Set us apart from local authority MaT schools. Through the success of the project we have recently secured funding from charitable organisation. Income through sponsorships. Externally funded and completed evaluation to show impact, Parent engagement and Sharing knowledge about university on a wider scale as parents influence on children’s decisions, We are able to secure extra funding to run children’s university more effectively through the sale of resources such as passports and CU merchandise. £2.50 for uni to buy the passports. Selling them on at £6. More information on children’s university, 29 children’s uni graduation, 2300 certificates. Mayor turned up. STEM response team, fund a group of interns every year. They have a van, take out to schools. Share the room. Explosions, slime, rockets, potions. High demand from the schools. Schools queue with £100 charge and £30 follow up charge for any extra events.WSAS development for students to become senior ambassadors, dbs check, higher rate of pay, train ambassadors, Student to student work Creating work experience opportunities for current students enhancing school Real accounts from students about what uni life is like being able to have a vase knowledge of different subjects x tap into subject sessions More outreach covered due to having more personnel available Creating opportunities for students to upskill making them more employable,Build there ideal university out of Lego. Draw a uni,



Faculty 
funded

Staff are funded by Faculty
Graduate interns who have studied 
at UoW

Specialist 
team

Expert knowledge from 
experienced scientists

Outreach 
van

STEM response team can travel 
further afield and are not 
restricted to sessions on 
campus.

High 
demand 
outreach

Showcase 
innovation

Parents

Community

Income 
through 
sponsor-

ship

Schools and community 
groups actively request 
STEM outreach.

Great way to showcase the 
amazing innovation and 
creativity of our Science 
Department. 
Encourage people to get 
excited about science.

Great way to engage with 
parents and community and can 
have family involvement to 
create interest across all ages



Why is STEM Response so popular?



Oppor-
tunities for 

students 
for ex-

perience

Peer to 
Peer 

engage-
ment

Employ-
ment

oppor-
tunities

Positive 
Role 

models

Contem-
porary, 
know-
ledge

Additional
staffing

Career 
oppor-
tunities

and 
upskilling

Income 
through 
sponsor-

ship

WSAS –
Wolverhampton 
Student 
Ambassador 
Scheme

Development for students to 
become senior ambassadors 
(DBS check, higher rate of pay)

Student to student / Student to 
pupil, more relatable.

Creating work experience 
opportunities for current students -
enhancing skills

Real accounts from 
students about what 
University life is like.

Being able to have a vast 
knowledge of different subjects -
tap into specialist sessions.

More outreach covered due to 
having more personnel 
available.

Creating opportunities for students to upskill 
making them more employable.



Why use Student Ambassadors?



Reaching a 
wider 

audience

Upskilling 
the 

community

Educating 
people 
about 

University

Promoting 
the work the 

University 
does

Raising 
aspirations 
across the 

community

Creating 
different 

experiences

Reaching people you may not have 
been in contact with previously.

Community events enable you 
to reach a greater number of 
people and a more varied 
audience.

By promoting education to the local 
community the University will hopefully 
upskill those people who can then apply for 
jobs in the locality and inject knowledge back 
into local businesses.

Showcase to the local community 
what the University offers.

Educating/engaging with hard to reach 
groups. Create an awareness of 
opportunities and try to raise the 
aspirations of all age groups.

By engaging with people in fun or different ways 
you can promote education in a different/more 
appealing way 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community p. Work hard in local community.  Community events enable you to reach a greater number of people By promoting education to the local community the university will hopefully upskill those people Reaching people you may not have been in contact with Showcase the local com,unity what the uni offers, Educating engaging hard to reach groups,  



Why reach out to the community?



Overview: How to Work Effectively with 
Primary Schools

 Target your schools – make your plan and stick to it.
 Be clear about your focus - don’t try to be all things to everyone.
 Where possible, make it FREE.
 Offer in-school as well as on-campus sessions.
 Work with subject specialists where possible. Avoid silos. 
 Make sure it is in your APP.
 Evaluation, evaluation, evaluation.
 Look for external funding once you have established your project.
 Get your students involved and reward them for it.
 Get parents involved - holiday activities, parents evenings, graduations…
 Include CPD for teachers where possible.
 Maintain relationships – don’t forget your loyal customers.
 Maintain communication – social media can really help.
 Know your audience – primary children are very different to sixth form students!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make a plan of which schools you want to work with, and stick with it.Be clear about your Focus, look at what your uni offers, Where possible make it free.Offer in school and on campus. Make sure it’s in your app and unis strategic planEvaluate - external evaluation can often help with getting extra funding, Work with subject fields and specialists where possible. Look extra funding, Set targets to the schoolsRecruitment hours, outreach hours,, written into job description



Questions and discussion
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